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              Windchase Eventing always has an excellent selection of Event
              horses for sale, ranging from talented young prospects to
              successful experienced competition horses. Our horses are always
              represented honestly; it is very important to us to help the rider
              find the right horse, and we make every effort to help ensure a
              suitable match that will result in a successful partnership. We
              specialize in Event horses and prospects, and we also provide
              horses for dressage, hunter/jumper, foxhunting and pleasure
              riding. We generally have horses suitable for a wide range of
              riders, and in a variety of price ranges. If you don't see
              what you are looking for here, contact me anyway; I often
              have new arrivals or promising youngsters that aren't yet listed
              on the website. Contact me to get more info and current prices.    

                   If you have a horse you need to sell, we
              can help with that too; we have clients looking at horses on a
              daily basis and can help your horse find its next owner. Read
              about our Horse Consignment program. 

                   I am a firm believer in giving young
              horses the right basics and correct training before pushing them
              in competition. All of our youngsters are carefully trained; they
              are never over-faced or pushed beyond what they are ready for. We
              bring each horse along at the rate that is best for the
              individual. Even if they are green, everything that has been
              done with them has been done the right way, so that they have not
              lost confidence or developed bad habits. I find this makes an
              enormous difference in helping each horse reach its full
              potential.

                      Please, serious inquiries
              only. We are happy to show horses to serious buyers; if you are
              ready to find your new partner, make an appointment to come to
              Windchase and see our horses.  You will not be disappointed!   
              
              

              


                  
              It is helpful if you can download our Release Form and
              email it back to me before your appointment.
               

                        Click
                      here to download a Windchase Release Form
                       
                      
              

        


              

              
              

              Money can't
              buy Happiness, but it can buy Horses, which is pretty much the
              same thing!

              


              

              


              

    Contact
                      
                      Phyllis Dawson
                      at Windchase
                      

                      E-mail: pwindchase73@gmail.com

                      Phone: 540/454-3834 cell,  540/668-6548 home

                      Address: 36502 Kidwell Road, Hillsboro, VA  20132 
                      USA


              

              


              

    Horses
    Needed! 

    
                      Learn about our Horses on Consignment
                      program.
                      
                      

    Have a horse you want to sell? We have clients looking for horses.

    We would love to find your horse the right match with a new partner.

    
    

    Help save the traditionally-bred Irish Sport Horse!
    


              

              


              

    Price Codes

                     for Horses

                    Price
            Code A
            - under $10K 

       Price
            Code B - $10K to $20K

       Price Code C - $20K to $30K 

       Price Code D - $30K to $50K

    Price Code E - Over $50K   

    

    

              

              



              

                    
              
              Horses currently offered for
    sale at Windchase:
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                              Lunaria  
                              (click
                              here for more photos and videos)

                              New videos!

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    

    
    LUNARIA
     (aka Luna) – Grey
    Westphalian mare by Devil’s Triangle, born November 2016. Good things come
    in small packages; this athletic mare stands around 15.2 hands, but has a
    lovely big stride and an even bigger heart. She is a light and airy mover,
    and a seriously good jumper, super bold and scopey. Luna has good basic
    training; she is going nicely on the flat, jumping courses and schooling
    cross-country – she is ready to begin her competitive career now. She is
    nicely sensitive and responsive; she responds well to a light aid. She is
    good to handle and has an affectionate personality. Luna is seriously
    athletic and has the talent to excel in Eventing, Dressage or the Show Ring.
    Suitable for an amateur with some experience, or a talented rider who wants
    a horse that can go up the levels. This is a really classy mare at an
    affordable price

                      Price Code Lower C
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                              Awesome Beech  (click
                              here for more photos)

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    AWESOME
    BEECH
    – 2018 chestnut Thoroughbred gelding by Awesome Of Course, around 16.2
    hands. This promising young horse is attractive and athletic, with a good
    uphill balance. He is a good mover and athletic jumper, and has plenty of
    ability for any discipline. He has a quiet attitude. Beech has schooled XC,
    foxhunted lightly, and done several hunter pace events with his former
    owner. He is still green but will progress quickly. Suitable for an amateur
    or Young Rider who wants a horse with plenty of potential. 
                      

    Price Code B
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                              Windchase
                              Pegasus  (click
                              here for more photos and video)

                              

                                SOLD! 

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    WINDCHASE
                      PEGASUS

    

    
                      – International Prospect!  Charcoal grey 2018 Traditionally-bred Irish Sport Horse (3/4 TB, 1/4 ID) homebred gelding, should finish around 16.3 hands. Bred to event,
                      Pegasus is the last of the offspring by leading Eventing Sire Brandenburg's Windstar (by I'm A Star, out of Kildalton Seabreeze, by Sea Crest), and out of a well-bred TB mare. He has the Traditional Irish breeding that has become so hard to find. Athletic and correct, he is a lovely mover with great
                      balance and excellent jumping ability. Pegasus is a stunning young horse with all the talent and potential to go to the top levels of the sport. He is well
                      schooled and rideable, and has done some unrecognized shows and events. Appropriate for an
                      experienced rider who wants a talented prospect to take up the levels.
    Serious
                      Inquiries Only.
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                              Luray  (click
                              here for more photos and videos)

                               SOLD! 

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    LURAY
                      – Bay 2016 Thoroughbred gelding by Real Estate, 16.1+
                      hands. This is a really talented horse with a great
                      personality. He is nicely forward thinking, light on his
                      feet and well-balanced. He has excellent movement and
                      auto-changes. He is a bold and talented jumper with plenty
                      of scope. Luray is very sound and has fantastic feet; he
                      has done all of his work and competition barefoot, just
                      because his feet have been so good he has not needed
                      shoes. Owned by an adult amateur, he has been in our
                      program for over three years, and has competed in
                      unrecognized BN events, jumper and dressage shows and
                      derbies with several of our working students. However, he
                      has the ability and talent for two-star and beyond, and
                      would be a great horse for a Young Rider or ambitious
                      amateur to take up the levels in Eventing.
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                              Foxy  
                              (click
                              here for more photos and video)

                              

                               SOLD! 

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    

    FOXY
    

    
                       (registered
                      name Shedon’tapologize) - Grey 2018 unraced Thoroughbred
                      mare by Tapitgold, around 16.1 hands. This elegant mare is
                      attractive and talented, and very smart. She is a light airy mover with a
                      lovely floating trot, a balanced rhythmic canter, and an
    athletic and scopey jump. She is nicely sensitive and very responsive
                      to the aids.  She
    has a good start to her education, and
                      has done several hunter pace events and schooling
                      jumper shows with a junior rider, as well as trail
                      ridden extensively. She is a quality mare who could excel
                      in Eventing, dressage or the show ring. This
    exquisite horse is fancy enough for a serious rider who wants a top quality
    prospect to bring up through the levels, but also suitable for an ambitious
    amateur with a little experience.
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                              Foxy  
                              (click
                              here for more photos and video)

                              

                               SOLD! 

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    MOUNT
    RAINIER
    – Bay 2011 Thoroughbred mare by Lufticus, around 16.3 hands. 
    This quiet mare is very laid back and easy to ride. She moves well,
    is a willing jumper, and has an exceptionally easy going temperament. She is
    going nicely on the flat and over small course, and spent last summer in a
    riding camp teaching younger riders the ropes. She would be suitable for an
    inexperienced amateur or a kid who wants a steady mount who is quiet but
    willing.  
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                              Seamus   (click here for more
                              photos and new video)

                               SOLD! 

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    

    WELCOME
                      CASH

    
                      ( aka Seamus) – Grey 2008 imported Traditionally-bred
                      Irish Sport Horse gelding by Kilnagralta Failte Flagmount,
                      a solidly built 16.1+ hands. His breeding includes such
                      legendary Irish Draught bloodlines as Flagmount King and
                      King of Diamonds. He comes with an Irish passport. This
                      handsome horse has past competition experience in Eventing
                      and Jumpers; he is beautifully trained, and lovely to ride
                      on the flat, over fences, and across country. He would be
                      perfect for an adult amateur or a younger rider who wants
                      to get mileage on an experienced mount. Seamus has an
                      exceptional disposition, and would be happy to be your
                      partner and schoolmaster.
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                              Windchase
                              Secret Star  (click here for more
                              photos)

                               SOLD! 

                              

                            



                        
                      


                    


              


              
                	

    

    WINDCHASE
    SECRET STAR  - Bay 2015 Irish Sport Horse (3/4 TB, 1/4 ID) homebred mare,
    16.2 hands. Bred for Sport, this elegant mare has the best of
    traditionally-bred Irish bloodlines; she is by top Eventing sire
    Brandenburg's Windstar (by I'm A Star, out of Kildalton Seabreeze, by Sea
    Crest), and her dam was a fancy TB show horse. Secret is truly an
    exceptional jumper, scopey and careful. She has lovely movement and a good
    uphill balance. She is a real dream to ride, with a willing attitude and a
    mouth like silk. She is well schooled on the flat and over show jumping
    courses, and has done a number of unrecognized jumper shows. Secret has a
    bright future as an Event horse, but would also excel in Dressage, Hunters
    or Jumpers.  She
    is ready to begin her serious competitive career. She has the talent to go
    up through the levels, but would also suit an ambitious amateur or Young
    Rider.  

    
    

    

    

                    


              


              


                    


              


              
                
                	
                      

                      Need
                              help selling your horse?  Learn about
                              our Horses on
                              Consignment program.
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                      here to download a Windchase Release Form
                       
                      
                            



                      


                    


              


              
                	
    

          
                    


              

              
                	
                      
                      
                      
                      
                      

                      CLICK HERE TO SEE SOME OF WINDCHASE'S HOMEBREDS.
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                     Windchase also
              offers for sale a selection
    of young Irish Sport Horse homebreds, sired by our elite Irish  stallion, Brandenburg's
          Windstar.  We have combined the finest Irish jumping and
    Eventing bloodlines with outstanding American Thoroughbred mares to produce lovely 3/4 bred youngsters with the potential to excel in all
    disciplines.  For information on
              Windstar's youngstock, visit Windstar's
          babies.

              

              
                   (Follow this link if you want to
              learn more about Irish Sport Horses)

              

              
    

          
              
          Windchase Eventing, LLC
          
              

                Phyllis Dawson

                
                E-mail: pwindchase73@gmail.com

              
                
 36502 Kidwell Road, Hillsboro, VA  20132 
                USA

                
                 540/ 668-6024 stable

                540/ 454-3834 cell

                540/ 668-6548 home
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